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PHILIP A R E S T I S , K EVIN MCC AU L EY, AND MALCOLM SAW Y E R

In the policy debates on the euro, the Stability and Growth Pact between the

European Union (EU) governments has received less attention than other aspects of

the currency’s introduction. Yet that pact underpins the adoption of the single cur-

rency and is crucial to the determination of economic policies to be pursued within

the EU. This brief critiques the pact and proposes an alternative based on a

Keynesian analysis that differs starkly from the economic analysis that informs the

Stability and Growth Pact. In our alternative pact, full employment and the reduc-

tion of inequality and regional disparities are the major objectives for economic

policy, and economic growth is considered a more important policy objective

than price stability. The achievement of these objectives requires the implementa-

tion of a different set of economic policies and the construction of appropriate

institutional arrangements to support those policies.1

We begin with a cri tical ex a m i n a ti on of

the pact, followed by a discussion of its prac-

tical operation and weaknesses. We then out-

line our alternative pact, discuss its rationale,

and iden tify the insti tuti onal ch a n ge s

required to implement it.

The Stability and Growth Pact:

Underlying Theory and Main Features

The Stabi l i ty and Growth Pact , form a lly

adopted at the Amsterdam Summit in July

1997 together with the Maastricht Treaty, has



c re a ted four rules for econ omic po l i c y: The Eu rope a n

Central Bank (ECB) would be independent from political

influence;there would be no bailout of national government

deficits; there would be no monetary financing of govern-

ment deficits; and member states would avoid “excessive”

govern m ent bu d get def i c i t s , i . e . , deficits exceeding the

equivalent of 3 percent of gross domestic product (GDP).

We have elsewhere labeled the economic analysis underlying

the pact and the above four rules “new monetarism” (Arestis

and Sawyer 1998b), the essential propositions of which can

be described in the following terms. First, politicians in par-

ticular and the democratic process in general cannot be

trusted with economic policy formulation because they lead

to decisions that have stimulating short-term effects (for

example, reducing unemployment via higher government

spending) but are detrimental in the longer term (a notable

example is a rise in inflation). In contrast, experts in the

form of central bankers, who are not subject to political

pressures to court short-term popularity, can thus have a

longer-term perspective.

Second, inflation is seen as a monetary phenomenon that

can be controlled through monetary policy. The money sup-

ply itself is viewed as difficult (or impossible) to control

directly, but the central bank can set the key short-term

interest rate to influence monetary conditions, which in

turn influence the future rate of inflation.

Third, the actual rate of unemployment fluc tuates around

an equilibrium rate of unemployment that is generally

labeled the NAIRU (nonaccelerating inflation rate of unem-

ployment) and is determined solely by supply-side factors.

The level of the NAIRU may be favorably affected by a “flex-

ible” labor market, but is unaffected by the level of aggregate

demand or the amount of productive capacity.

Fourth, fiscal policy is impotent in terms of its long-run

impact on real variables, such as output and employment.

It should be subordinate to monetary policy in controlling

inflation. It is recognized, though, that the government

budget position will fluctuate during the course of the 

business cycle, but in the context of an essentially passive

fiscal policy.

The first proposition suggests that fiscal policy, since it can

be influenced directly by the political process, should be

effectively constrained from doing long-term damage. It also

suggests that monetary policy must be beyond democratic

influence and essentially controlled by central bankers. In

combination, these considerations have prompted the com-

plete separation that exists between the monetary authori-

ties (the ECB) and the fiscal aut h ori ties (the nati on a l

governments). This precludes the coordination of fiscal and

monetary policies because such coordination would require

the ECB to be influenced by national governments and those

who can influence national governments.

The ECB and the system of national central banks are

viewed as operating independently of national governments

and the European Commission. The ECB operates mone-

tary policy in the eurozone and has been assigned the task of

securing price stability without any explicit concern for

other objectives, such as the level of economic activity or the

exchange rate of the euro. The key decision makers on the

ECB are governors of the national central banks and mone-

tary experts.

The size of the EU budget is relatively small, around 1.3 per-

cent of the combined GDP of EU members, and is still

dominated by the Common Agricultural Policy. Also, by

mandate, the EU budget must be balanced. Under these 

conditions, there is no scope for active fiscal policy (or

indeed, any fiscal policy). The EU budget cannot operate as

an effective stabilizer, nor can it redistribute funds from

richer regions to poorer ones in any significant manner.

The Stability and Growth Pact: Operational

Characteristics

A central feature of the Stability and Growth Pact is the

requirement that a national government’s budget deficit not

exceed 3 percent of GDP. Failure to meet that requirement

leads to a series of fines,the magnitude of which depends on

the degree to which the deficit exceeds 3 percent.

E ach co u n try su bmits to the Eu ropean Com m i s s i on an annu a l

u p d a te of its stabi l i ty program that contains inform a ti on
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about the projected future values of the deficit-to-GDP ratio

and the debt-to-GDP ratio. The Council of Economics and

Finance Ministers of the EU reviews the program and deliv-

ers an opinion on the recommendation of the commission.

If a country’s stability program reveals that it is significantly

diverging from its medium-term budgetary objective, the

council wi ll recom m end that the stabi l i ty program be

strengthened. If the situation persists, the member state will

be judged to have breached the reference values for the

deficit-to-GDP ratio and the debt-to-GDP ratio. The pact

details “escape” clauses that allow member states with exces-

sive deficits to avoid penalties.

The council must decide whether an excessive deficit exists.

A country found to have breached the reference values will

then have four months to introduce the corrective measures

suggested by the council. If the country follows the council’s

recommendations, the “excessive” deficit must be corrected

within a year of its identification.A country that chooses not

to introduce corrective measures is subject to a range of

penalties. Since the penalty clause imposes fines to be paid

by the national government to the EU, it adds to the deficit

it is meant to cure and therefore may generate political

opposition and resistance at the national level.

The constraints imposed by the pact will severely reduce

national fiscal independence and effectively preclude the use

of national fiscal policy for demand management purposes.

This restriction on the workings of automatic stabilizers

could lead to weaker fiscal stabilization and greater fluctua-

tions in real GDP. A government that aims to avoid at all

times an “excessive” budget deficit would have to ensure that

the 3 percent limit is not breached during an economic

slowdown (when the deficit is most likely to exceed that

limit); hence, the deficit during the course of the business

cycle would have to average considerably less than 3 percent

of GDP.

A Full-Employment, Growth, and Stability Pact

We now propose an alternative, called a full-employment,

growth, and stability pact in order to emphasize the change

of policy objectives involved. The alternative pact draws on

three elements: a Keynesian analysis of the workings of the

economy, the articulation of a specific set of policy objec-

tives that include full employment and growth, and a con-

sideration of appropriate institutional arrangements.

A Keynesian analysis of the economy (Arestis and Sawyer

1998a) views fiscal policy as a crucial ingredient in the

achievement of the high levels of aggregate demand required

to sustain high levels of economic activity. In addition to the

broad stance of fiscal policy, governments can affect the level

of aggregate demand through their choice of the composi-

tion of taxes and public expenditure and their influence over

investment expenditure. Our analysis involves the idea that

market economies display considerable and persistent dis-

parities in economic performance and involve significant

l evels of i n equ a l i ty bet ween indivi du a l s , h o u s eh o l d s ,

regions, and countries.

The second element of the alternative pact comprises the

obj ectives of f u ll em p l oym ent and su s t a i n ed econ om i c

growth, to be achieved in an environmentally friendly man-

n er. The ach i evem ent of f u ll em p l oym ent nece s s a ri ly

includes a substantial reduction in the disparities of unem-

ployment between different EU nations and the creation of

sufficient productive capacity.

The third el em ent is the cre a ti on and su pport of a ppropri a te

i n s ti tuti onal arra n gem ents at the EU and nati onal level s .

Th ere is cl e a rly a need for coord i n a ti on of econ omic po l i c y

a m ong the mem ber co u n tries and the em er gen ce of a ppro-

pri a te insti tuti onal arra n gem ents and policies at the EU level .

Fiscal Policy

Two specific con s i dera ti ons inform our approach to fiscal

po l i c y. The first is that there is no strong re a s on to bel i eve that

the priva te sector wi ll gen era te su f f i c i ent aggrega te demand to

su pport full em p l oym en t . Con s equ en t ly, f u ll em p l oym en t

m ay well requ i re a bu d get deficit that would mop up any

excess of priva te saving over inve s tm en t . The second is the

po tency of fiscal policy in sti mu l a ting aggrega te dem a n d .

Fiscal policy at the EU level would be more ef fective than fis-

cal policy at the nati onal level . At the nati onal level ,e s pec i a lly
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for small , open econ om i e s , mu ch of the sti mu lus from ex p a n-

s i on a ry fiscal policy goes abroad in the form of h i gh er

demand for import s . But the EU is a rel a tively cl o s ed econ-

omy and, as su ch , would ex peri en ce on ly small leakage s

a broad of a ny demand sti mu lus from fiscal po l i c y.

At both the national and EU levels,the Stability and Growth

Pact favors balanced budgets (or even budget surpluses)

over the course of the business cycle in order to meet the 3

percent constraint on the budget deficit during recession. A

balanced budget implies (as a matter of accounting identity)

that the sum of private saving minus investment plus the

trade deficit (borrowing overseas) equals zero. There is little

evidence that high levels of employment would necessarily

generate an equality between saving and investment. An

excess of saving over investment often occurs, and must be

mopped up by foreign lending and budget deficit. Because

limits on budget deficits imposed by the pact would prevent

this from occurring, full employment would require a trade

surplus and the consequent foreign lending.

The pact’s 3-percen t - of-GDP limit on bu d get deficits is arbi-

tra ry; no good re a s on has been adva n ced for ch oosing the fig-

u re of 3 percent over, s ay, 2 or 4 percen t . It has been su gge s ted

that the figure may derive from a com bi n a ti on of the avera ge

G erman ex peri en ce over the past two dec ades or so and the

s h a re in GDP of p u blic capital ex pen d i tu re in many co u n tri e s

( Bu i ter, Cors et ti , and Ro u bini 1993). The logic behind set ti n g

the bu d get def i c i t - to-GDP ra tio equal to the public capital

ex pen d i tu re - to-GDP ra tio is that under su ch a scen a ri o, c u r-

rent ex pen d i tu re would be covered by tax revenu e .

A 3 percent level of deficit seriously impairs an economy’s

ability to absorb macroeconomic shocks and sustain high

levels of aggregate demand, and is therefore highly inappro-

priate. In the absence of an EU-level fiscal policy, national

governments should be allowed to pursue budget deficits as

they deem appropriate. The ext ent to which national gov-

ernments can borrow may well be constrained by financial

markets, in which different governments may face different

credit ratings (as do different states within the United

States). But we advocate that national governments use fis-

cal policy, within those constraints, in pursuit of high levels

of employment. A set of coordinated fiscal policies between

countries, together with an EU-level fiscal policy, should be

the aim, and the policies themselves must be geared to

achieving high levels of economic activity.

Most singl e - c u rrency zones invo lve a cen tral or federal gov-

ern m ent with a tax and public ex pen d i tu re program of su b-

s t a n tial size rel a tive to nati onal GDP and the abi l i ty to ru n

s i gnificant def i c i t s . A tax and public ex pen d i tu re progra m

gen era lly invo lves red i s tri buti on from ri ch er regi ons to

poorer on e s , wh et h er as an autom a tic con s equ en ce of a pro-

gre s s ive tax and social sec u ri ty sys tem or as specific po l i c y

act s . The red i s tri buti on acts as a stabi l i zer with nega tive

s h ock s , l e ading to lower taxati on and high er social sec u ri ty

p aym ents in the regi on that is advers ely affected . In the

a b s en ce of su ch a mech a n i s m , it could be ex pected that

econ omies would ad just to differen tial shocks and uneven

econ omic perform a n ce thro u gh a va ri ety of o t h er ro ute s . In

re s ponse to a nega tive shock , these would inclu de declines in

econ omic activi ty, redu cti ons in living standard s , and out-

w a rd migra ti on . Th ere is thus a need for the devel opm ent of

a larger EU tax base within a progre s s ive tax sys tem and red i s-

tri buti on of tax revenue from ri ch er regi ons to poorer on e s .

The separation of monetary authorities from fiscal authori-

ties and the decen tra l i z a ti on of fiscal aut h ori ties wi ll

inevitably make any coordination of fiscal and monetary

policy difficult. Since the ECB is instructed to focus on infla-

tion, while the fiscal authorities will have a broader range of

concerns, considerable grounds for conflict will arise. This

suggests a need for the evolution of a body charged with the

coordination of these monetary and fiscal policies. In the

absence of such a body, tensions will emerge when monetary

policy and fiscal policy pull the economy in different direc-

tions. The Stability and Growth Pact in effect resolves these

i s sues by establishing the dom i n a n ce of the mon et a ry

authorities (ECB) over the fiscal authorities (national gov-

ernments).

Monetary Policy and the European Central Bank

Mu ch of the Stabi l i ty and Growth Pact focuses on the

ach i evem ent of l ow inflati on thro u gh the use of m on et a ry

policy (that is, i n terest ra te po l i c y ) . Mon et a ry policy thro u gh
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the manipulati on of i n terest ra tes may not be an ef fective way

of guiding the econ omy; the ef fects of i n terest ra te ch a n ges on

econ omic perform a n ce are high ly indirect and uncertain and,

as su ch , difficult to pred i ct . In s ofar as interest ra te policy can

i n f lu en ce the pace of i n f l a ti on , it does so thro u gh su ppre s s i n g

a ggrega te dem a n d , wh i ch in tu rn may have detri m en t a l

ef fects on inve s tm ent and the cre a ti on of produ ctive capac i ty

and may redu ce labor force parti c i p a ti on .

The principal instrument of monetary policy is the setting

of a key short-term interest rate by the central bank. But

industrialized economies use credit money, which is created

largely through the banking system and the granting of

loans. In an endogenous (credit) money system, the control

of the stock of money (and other monetary aggregates) is

problematic, and, in effect, the stock of money is set by the

amount of money that people wish to hold. Further, in a

credit money economy, inflation is not a purely monetary

phenomenon. Instead,inflation arises from the operation of

real phenomena—mainly, conflicts over the distribution of

national income and a lack of adequate productive capacity

(relative to the level of aggregate demand). Inflationary

pressures lead to the creation of money by the banking sys-

tem. This suggests that building an equitable income distri-

bution and creating adequate productive capacity through

investment should be important ingredients of antiinfla-

tionary policy.

The ECB su f fers from two major shortcom i n gs : its undem oc-

ra tic and unrepre s en t a tive natu re , and the obj ective it has

been assign ed . Hen ce , we propose that the ECB be ch a n ged in

t wo significant ways : the mem bership of its boa rd of d i rectors

should be broaden ed and the directors made answera ble to

the Eu ropean Pa rl i a m en t , and the obj ectives set for the ECB

should be reformu l a ted . A furt h er ch a n ge would be to

i n c rease the tra n s p a rency of the ECB’s opera ti on s .

European Investment Bank

The pre s ent dispari ties in regi onal unem p l oym ent and

employment levels within the EU would suggest that even if

full employment were achieved in some regions, substantial

levels of unemployment would persist in many others. In the

presence of such disparities, the achievement of a low level

of overall unemployment (not to mention full employment)

would be well nigh impossible. Inflationary pressures would

build up in the fully employed regions even when the less

prosperous regions were still suffering from significant lev-

els of unemployment. Interest rates would then be raised in

an attempt to dampen the inflationary pressures in the pros-

perous regions without consideration for the continuing

high levels of unemployment in other regions.

A European Investment Bank (EIB) that is given a much

wider purview could supplement the activities of the ECB,

with the specific objective of enhancing investment activity

in those regions where unemployment is acute. Enhanced

investment activity would thus aim to reduce the dispersion

of unemployment within the framework of reducing unem-

p l oym ent in gen era l . This could be ach i eved thro u gh

encouraging long-term investment whenever this is neces-

sary by providing appropriate financing for it.

The case for a revamped EIB is based on three considera-

tions. First, there is a need for differentiated policies, which

will enable the less prosperous regions to catch up with the

m ore pro s perous ones by prom o ting high er levels of

employment and economic activity. Second, the forces of

cumulative causation in the context of a single currency and

market will tend to stimulate investment in the more pros-

perous regions rather than in the less prosperous ones.

Third, the high setup costs of venture capital projects and

the disproportionate number of small firms in the EU

peripheral areas (which generally experience higher levels of

unemployment) provide a rationale for subsidies aimed at

venture capital activities because setup costs are largely

independent of the scale of borrowing.

Conclusions

The Stability and Growth Pact governing macroeconomic

policy in the European Monetary Union draws heavily on an

economic analysis that we consider invalid. The institutional

arrangements inspired by this type of analysis and put in

place by the pact are highly undesirable in view of the prob-

lems that we have identified.
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The alternative full-employment, growth, and stability pact

proposed here has four major components. First, the ECB

would be reformed to make it more accountable and capa-

ble of pursuing a broader range of objectives. It should be

made clear that the ECB would act as lender of last resort

and par ticipate in the coordination of monetary and fiscal

policies. Second, the EU-level budget would be extended to

become more redistributive (across countries and time) and

to provide much more discretion for national governments

to pursue expansionary fiscal policy. Third, the role of the

EIB would be expanded to ensure that the less prosperous

regions share in economic growth. Fourth, institutional

arrangements that are conducive to low inflation would be

encouraged.

Notes

1. This Brief is based on another study by the authors (see Arestis,

McCauley, and Sawyer 2001). It also has important links to a

forthcoming book (Arestis, Brown,and Sawyer 2001).
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